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verse 1

you bring yo knife to a gun fight nigga get yo mind
right fuck it when they see us and that ass into the next
life have niggas laugh at you mashin on you talkin shit
smack you up black you up tack you up now picture this
you this nigga all on stage lookin ragidy takin mine i
say no words i play it cool then intoduce tech n9ne and
if you niggas wanna bang its all jesus aint nothin but a
thing real life mothafucka tecca n9nna leavin every
bitch nigga slain call me insinamal criminal idividual hit
em with a pole so low under investigation by haters that
wake mo show for the iggana im iggatra iveme all of
my oneyma (nigga im trigga give me all of my money)
players get bustin when haters discuss it they shake lit
makin hooligans with the lyrical more grand lookin over
my shoulder for murder again i heard my kid got
poped all over a girl man never bin a friend to a foe a
yes to a no but i stay blessed like poof make a nigga
guess where i go yo we down 1 51 bottles of raw quick
with warmin on me keepin it walkin like some draw
sticks label the warrent ya makin this your first down
and if u got game chop it up like a pound knockin dust
to the ground own no for the mentally verbal assassin
with the D to the L O C yellin we keep on blastin ima get
up with my lyrical games steadily hell he better be
wearin a name creep with the milla heat under my seat
cause haters on why they want to hate us is what im
thinkin up in my mind and thats the same reason why
these bustin igganas (niggas) are steadily die dont
people cry cause they dont know half of the story
theres 2 sides to everybodys fall before they duece
better take em all like school time its a road call all you
player haters goin pairs got mad cause u got
embarresed now u want to tear my head off cause u
jealous WHY is it because im a verbol damage it
simmer in up in a image likein ima spinach off of sellin
cannabis d-loc and dalima the positive the oppisite
they ????? now that we debated all these haters always
lookin at us on the rage what we got to give boy this
otherna ima k (i have no idea i tried and i could'nt
figure this out sorry) but i aint stoping no kind of
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progress my threats with a sideback hey got yourself
walkin in dalimas dark knowin another project hey know
me look it ain nothin good when messin with G's stick
to the H A S to the E (i dont know but it ends wth beast)
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